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Abstract

Background: chloasma may be a common skin disorder associate de-
greed optical device began to be an possibility of treatment.
Objective: to check between the effectiveness of Erbium: Glass 1540 
nm optical device and Nd: YAG Q-Switched 1064nm optical device 
within the treatment of chloasma.

Methods: This comparative split face clinical study was meted out in 
optical device analysis Unit, school of medication, University of Kufa, 
Iraq; for the amount from October 2012 to December 2013. every pa-
tient’s face was divided into 2 halves, every [*fr1] was treated with 
one among the 2 optical device devices employed in this study; third 
Erbium: Glass 1540nm and Nd: YAG Q-Switched 1064nm lasers. The 
severity of chloasma was assessed before, once treatment and three 
months later with the changed chloasma space and Severity Index 
(MASI) Score and by images.

Results: The mean changed MASI scores were reduced within the fa-
cial halves treated by Erbium: Glass 1540nm optical device (statisti-
cally extremely important P worth of zero.001) quite those treated by 
Nd: YAG Q-Switched 1064nm optical device (statistically important P 
worth of zero.022).

Conclusion: The treatment was well tolerated and patients incontest-
able  positive responses with promising results.
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Introduction

Melasma could be a comparatively common disorder of physiological 
state that affects sun exposed areas of skin, most ordinarily the face. 
It most frequently affects girls, notably with darker complexions, and 

World Health Organization board areas of intensive ultraviolet light 
exposure [1]. symptom is characterised by brown sharply demarcated 
patches, generally on the malar prominences and forehead.
Melasma happens often throughout physiological state and there’s a 
powerful association with contraception pills uses [2]. In Iraq, symp-
tom is taken into account because the commonest pigmentary draw-
back and is seen in twenty six.6% of Iraqi females with a mean age 
of onset of twenty six.6 years [3,4]. victorious treatment of symptom 
involves the triad of sun block, bleaching agents and time [3]. total-
ly different modalities of topical bleaching agents [5-7], antioxidants 
[8], and chemical peels [9] are tried. white vitriol and tranexamic acid 
[10,11] may additionally have a job optical device medical aid has been 
used for the treatment of symptom in several countries with promising 
results. The Nd: YAG Q- Switched 1064nm optical device has higher 
results on dermal pigments than the 532nm wave length of same opti-
cal device [12]; and cuticular symptom responds higher than dermal or 
mixed sorts. The Erbium: Glass 1540 nm optical device is fragmentary 
non-ablative kind, with a mid-infrared vary that has additionally been 
used for betterment of fine facial rhytides and symptom facial scars. 
almost like different infrared optical device systems, Erbium: Glass op-
tical device targets additionally living thing water and penetrates tissue 
to a depth of zero.4-2mm [13]. Recently, it’s been used as treatment for 
symptom with conflicting results. Indeed, the primary clinical studies 
reported  vital improvement in symptom with this sort of optical device, 
and were supported by the decrease in melanocytes compared to the 
pre- treatment microscopic anatomy specimens [14].

Patients and strategies

This therapeutic comparative split face study was allotted within the 
optical device analysis Unit, faculty of medication, University of Kufa, 
Iraq; for the amount from Gregorian calendar month 2012 to Dec 2013.

Thirty eight patients with symptom were listed during this study. The 
inclusion criteria enclosed patients with symptom of various facial 
sorts World Health Organization attended for optical device treatment. 
All patients mustn’t receive any treatment for symptom for the last 2 
months apart from sun block.
The exclusion criteria enclosed patients with skin sorts V and VI, past 
or recent history of skin tumors, personal or case history of hypertro-
phic scar and scar formation, the presence of chronic general illness, 
immune suppressed patients, pregnant and wet  girls, females on con-
traceptive pills and people on synchronal treatment with different de-
pigmenting agents.
A detailed history was taken from every patient as well as the name, 
sex, age, occupation, illness onset, history of physiological state, con-
traceptive pills, and details of sun exposure. Drug history and the other 
intensifying factors were additionally recorded.
A careful physical examination for all patients was done as well as web 
site, pattern, color, homogeneity of symptom and also the area con-
cerned. Wood’s lightweight (Waldmann Medizintechnik Co., Germany) 
examination was performed for all patients to assess the depth of pig-
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mentation and kind of symptom.
This study was approved ethically by the Scientific Committee of medi-
cal specialty and Venereology, Iraqi Board for Medical Specializations; 
and every one patients signed a written formal consent.

Treatment Protocol

Thirty eight patients (32 females and half dozen males) were enclosed 
within the study. every patient’s face was divided into 2 halves, right 
and left, every 0.5 was treated with one in all the 2 optical maser devices 
employed in this study.

Erbium : Glass optical maser 1540nm
(Quanta system - DNA optical maser technology - MATISSE),
Non-ablative, fractional, flat tip, pulse period 7ms, frequency 1Hz, and 
energy half dozen.3mj; with expected skin depth of 150um.

Nd : YAG Q-Switched 1064nm
(Quanta system - DNA optical maser technology - ULTRALIGHT), 
Low fluence of 10J/cm2, tip 2mm, and frequency 5Hz.

Total range of sessions for every patient was eight, at a two-week inter-
val. throughout optical maser medical care, the patients were schooled 
to exist supine position on the couch and to wear the special specs for 
eye protection with no anesthesia was used. All facial sites plagued by 
symptom were treated including: the forehead, malar areas and chin. 
The probe of every optical maser device was control perpendicular on 
the patients faces. Treatment with metallic element glass optical maser 
was performed by the continual slippy technique; the ray of light was 
preceded by the cooling piece. the chosen skin depth was calculable to 
be 100um within the 1st four sessions increasing to 150um within the 
last four sessions; therefore approaching the bounds of higher corium. 
This depth was the utmost tolerable setting used with rock bottom as-
pect effects. whereas the probe of Nd: YAG optical maser was control 
separated from the patient faces at a set distance through a antimonial 
guide connected to the machine handle. All patients were asked con-
cerning any pain or discomfort throughout optical maser treatment. At 
the tip of every session, the treated sites were discovered, and therefore 
the early skin reactions to optical maser treatment were recorded

Post-Treatment directions
All patients were schooled to avoid sun exposure and a sun screen of 
sun protection issue (SPF) of thirty or a lot of was prescribed, through-
out the treatment and follow up periods. additionally the patients were 
asked to not strive the other topical facial medical care throughout the 
study amount. Patients United Nations agency complained of discom-
fort and erythroderma got topical skin emollient

Follow Up
The patients were seen frequently each {two weeks|fortnight|time 
amount|period of time|period} throughout the treatment period and at 
every visit the aspect effects were recorded. The patients were followed 
up monthly for 3 months when the last treatment session to seem for 
any complication or any sign of relapse.

Evaluation
All the treated patients were evaluated objectively and subjectively con-
cerning their response to treatment with each optical maser varieties, by 
the subsequent methods:

Objective ways
 A. changed MASI score: symptom severity was scored with the
Modified symptom space and Severity Index “Modified MASI”. during 

this system the face is split into 2 halves, right and left. every 0.5 is 
more divided into 3 elements, forehead, malar space and chin. Then 
symptom in every of those elements is stratified looking on 3 variables:

Homogeneity
on scale 0(minimal) to 4(maximal).
So the changed MASI score in every 1/2 the face was calculated by the 
subsequent equation:
Forehead (A+D+H) + Malar (A+D+H) + Chin (A+D+H)
Whereas A is space, D is darkness and H is homogeneity.
So changed MASI score was measured for every 1/2 the patient’s faces 
at baseline, when period of time from the last optical maser session and 
at 3 months later.
B. Photographic assessment: Color images for every patient were taken 
at bottom line, and when finishing all the eight sessions of optical ma-
ser therapy; mistreatment Sony-digital, high sensitivity, 9.1 mega pel, 
DSC-HX1 still camera; within the same place with mounted illumina-
tion and distance.
Subjective method: Patient’s satisfaction to response to medical care 
was evaluated on a score of three points as follows:

1 Full satisfaction.
2 Partial satisfaction.
3 No satisfaction

Results
Twenty 9 out of thirty eight patients completed all eight sessions of 
treatment, and therefore the different 9 patients were defaulted from the 
study because of totally different causes as well as physiological condi-
tion, poor compliance for treatment, and for unknown causes.
There were twenty five (86.21%) females and four (13.79%) males as 
in (Figure 1). Their ages ranged from 23-48 years with mean of thirty 
five.2 ± 7.2SD years as in (Figure 2).
Regarding skin varieties, all patients were Fitzpatrick’s skin varieties III 
and IV, with totally different symptom patterns and every one of them 
showed negative Wood’s light-weight examination indicating dermal 
and mixed forms of symptom (Figure 3).
Total range of sessions for every patient was eight, at a two-week in-
terval. In every session each optical maser systems were used for every 
patient; Erbium: Glass 1540nm on one 1/2 the face and Nd: YAG QSW 
1064 nm on the opposite 0.5, and continued a similar protocol for all 
sessions of every patient.

Evaluation
Each patient was assessed objectively at baseline, once treatment and 
three months later by a pair of methods: modified MASI score (Table 
1), and footage (Figure 4A, 4B, Figure 5A, 5B). Subjective assessment 
was done by asking each patient regarding his or her satisfaction degree 
to the event of symptom in each 1/2 the face one by one (Table 2-4).

Follow up
Three months when the last treatment session, the changed MASI score 
was elevated in most of the patients in each facial halves and reached to 
the pre-treatment score. This elevation within the score was statistically 
not important in each Erbium: Glass optical device (P value=0.477), 
and in Nd: YAG optical device (P value=0.155), as in (Table 5).

Discussion
Since optical device medical aid started these days to realize a revolu-
tionary role within the treatment of pigmentary skin diseases, several 
therapeutic optical device trials are explored with variable results on 
mask of pregnancy worldwide [14,15].
Tourlaki et al. used a mixture of halfway Erbium: Glass optical device 
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and topical medical aid in mask of pregnancy patients United Nations 
agency square measure immune to triple combination cream and termi-
nated that this plan was logical and effective medical aid, however its 
future effectualness was restricted [14]. Manela- Azulay M and writer J 
used halfway Erbium: Glass 1540nm optical device alone and showed 
50-100% improvement in their patients [15].

Manaloto and Alster used Erbium: YAG resurfacing that effectively im-
proved mask of pregnancy, however with marked post inflammatory 
hyper pigmentation (PIH), so that they terminated that this sort of op-
tical device can be solely used for refractory mask of pregnancy [16].
Suh et al. used Q-switched Nd: YAG 1064nm and located that it abso-
lutely was safe and effective modality for treating mask of pregnancy 
in Asian peoples [17]. Bevec et al. treated with success mask of preg-
nancy with low fluence Q-switched Nd: YAG optical device however 
with high return rate [18]. Kar et al. terminated that low fluence mode 
of Q-switched Nd: YAG optical device was simpler than the high flu-
ence mode within the treatment of mask of pregnancy with the smallest 
amount facet effects [19].

The choice of optical device systems within the gift study relied on 
previous studies and on the actual fact that each Erbium: Glass and 
Nd: YAG QSW lasers square measure medical procedure modes with 
minimum period of time.
The mechanism of action of those optical device sorts is totally different 
and this explains the variations in improvement of mask of pregnan-
cy between them. Erbium: Glass optical device acts on rejuvenation 
of skin through its icon thermal activity, therefore up albuminoid and 
elastic fibers integrity which can have positive influence on skin texture 
and pigment reduction; beside the creation of thermal small columns 
within the skin that eliminate excess pigmentation and preserve healthy 
skin [15].
On the opposite hand the process result of Nd: YAG Q-Switched opti-
cal device results in fragmentation of melanosomes and dispersion of 
the pigment within the body covering tissue owing to thermal gradient 
between melanosome and therefore the encompassing tissue, through 
each icon thermal and process effects [20,21].
This may make a case for the patterned hyper pigmentation that de-
veloped on one facet of the faces of 3 patients treated by Nd: YAG 
Q-Switched optical device whereas the opposite facet of these faces 
treated by Erbium: Glass optical device failed to show such hyper pig-
mentation; otherwise all patients developed transient erythroderma and 
gentle burning sensation lasting for a handful of days following every 
session on each side of the faces.
Using low fluence Nd: YAG Q-Switched 1064 nm optical device during 
this study was aimed to beat the attainable post inflammatory hyper 
pigmentation that’s closely related to the employment of this sort of 
optical device on the skin.
Wood’s light-weight examination was negative altogether studied pa-
tients, therefore reflective that their mask of pregnancy was either der-
mal or mixed kind. consequently when 3 months follow up amount the 
return rate of mask of pregnancy was high within the most of the pa-
tients particularly on the perimeters treated with Nd: YAG Q-Switched 
optical device. The P worth of follow up results was statistically not 
important in each styles of optical device.
Modified MASI score employed in this study expedited associate de-
gree correct objective methodology for evaluating the results of optical 
device treatment, through dividing the faces into 2 halves and doing 
split face comparative treatment victimisation 2 modes of optical device 
systems within the same patient.
Recurrence of mask of pregnancy within the follow up amount during 
this study is also attributed to the subsequent causes: absence of com-
bination medical aid of optical device with alternative topical prepara-

tions like hydroquinone and steroids not like most previous studies; the 
character of mask of pregnancy and its shut relationship to {uv|ultra-
violet|ultraviolet radiation|ultraviolet light-weight|ultraviolet illumina-
tion|UV|actinic radiation|actinic ray} light exposure; and therefore the 
impact of genetic background on mask of pregnancy patients.

Conclusion
In general this optical device medical aid was well tolerated and there-
fore the patients incontestable  positive responses with promising re-
sults. Erbium: Glass 1540nm optical device was simpler than Nd: YAG 
Q-Switched 1064nm optical device within the treatment of mask of 
pregnancy despite of the high return rate of illness reported  when each 
optical device sorts.
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